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Item 5.02
Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officers; Compensatory Arrangements of Certain Officers.
 
On October 13, 2016, Peter C. Georgiopoulos resigned as Chairman of the Board and a director of Genco Shipping & Trading Limited (“Genco” or the “Company”).  The Board appointed Arthur L. Regan, a current director of the Company, as Interim Executive Chairman of the Board.  In connection with Mr. Regan’s appointment, Mr. Regan resigned as a member of the Company’s Audit Committee and its Compensation Committee, and Basil G. Mavroleon, another current director of the Company, was appointed as a member of the Audit Committee.  The Company intends to consider a successor to Mr. Regan as a member of the Compensation Committee at a later date.  As Interim Executive Chairman, Mr. Regan will be provided with compensation of $325,000 per year commencing with his appointment and customary benefits provided to an executive officer of the Company.
 
In connection with his departure, Mr. Georgiopoulos entered into a Separation Agreement and a Release Agreement with the Company on October 13, 2016.  Under the terms of these agreements, subject to customary conditions, Mr. Georgiopoulos is to receive an amount equal to the annual Chairman’s fee awarded to him in recent years of $500,000 as a severance payment and full vesting of his unvested equity awards, which consist of grants of 68,581 restricted shares of the Company’s common stock and warrants exercisable for approximately 213,937 shares of the Company’s common stock with an exercise price per share ranging from $259.10 to $341.90.  The agreements also contain customary provisions pertaining to confidential information, releases of claims by Mr. Georgiopoulos, and other restrictive covenants.

Also, on October 6, 2016, the Company was informed that Peter Kirchof intended to resign from its Board of Directors. The Company intends to consider qualified candidates to succeed Mr. Kirchof, including a replacement candidate proposed by Strategic Value Partners LLC, one of Genco’s largest shareholders with whom Mr. Kirchof is affiliated.
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